
Lesson&#5&

Moun+ng&Opposi+on&
(6:&8&–&8:&3)&!
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Lesson&#4&transported&us&back&to&the&forma5ve&days&of&the&Church,&a&
5me&when&“the&community&of&believers&was&of&one&heart&and&mind,&and&
no&one&claimed&that&any&of&his&possessions&was&his&own,&but&they&had&
everything&in&common”&(4:&32);&a&5me&when&“there&was&no&needy&
person&among&them”&(4:&34);&a&5me&when&life&may&have&seemed&
utopian,&the&Church&on&fire&with&the&Holy&Spirit&and&growing&rapidly.&

And&yet,&conflict&and&turmoil&from&within&threatened&the&Church’s&very&
existence:&&Ananias&and&Sapphira&lied&to&the&Apostles&and&cheated&God;&
the&Apostles&were&arrested&.&.&.&again;&and&the&Church&was&growing&so&
quickly&that&jealousies&emerged,&biOerness&between&the&Hellenists&and&
Hebrews&poisoned&the&community,&and&the&Apostles&were&exhausted,&&
overwhelmed&with&work.&

In&these&early&days&of&the&Church,&the&believers&were&living&life&in&the&
spiritual&fast&lane,&an&exhilara5ng,&but&dangerous&place&to&be.&
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With&the&Church&speeding&ahead&(wheels&wobbling&and&its&fenders&raOling,&
nothing&quite&bolted&5ghtly&yet),&increasing&fric5on&and&unexpected&bumps&
in&the&road&threaten&to&spin&it&off&track&and&hurdle&it&endSoverSend,&flaming,&
into&a&retaining&wall.&&We&read&that&“certain&members&of&the&soGcalled&
Synagogue&of&the&Freedmen,&Cyrenians,&and&Alexandrians,&and&people&from&
Cilicia&and&Asia,&came&forward&and&debated&with&Stephen&.&.&.&ins+ga+ng&
some&men&to&say,&‘We&have&heard&him&speaking&blasphemous&words&against&
Moses&and&God’”&(6:&9S12).&&The&Sanhedrin&promptly&arrests&Stephen,&placing&
him&on&trial.&&His&defense—such&as&it&is—enrages&the&religious&leaders:&&“They&
cried&out&in&a&loud&voice,&covered&their&ears,&and&rushed&upon&him&together.&&
They&threw&him&out&of&the&city,&and&began&to&stone&him”&(7:&57S58).&&The&
Jewish&leadership’s&moun5ng&opposi5on&explodes,&turning&lethal.&

With&Stephen’s&murder&(recall,&Roman&law&did&not&permiOed&the&Sanhedrin&
to&carry&out&capital&punishment),&persecu5on&against&the&Church&burns&white&
hot,&led&by&a&brilliant,&ambi5ous&and&extremely&zealous&young&man,&Saul&of&
Tarsus.&&&
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When&St.&Peter&and&the&Apostles&
appoint&the&7&deacons—Stephen,&
Philip,&Prochorus,&Nicanor,&Timon,&
Parmenas&and&Nicholas&of&An5och
—they&“prayed&and&laid&hands&on&
them”&(6:&6),&delega5ng&their&
apostolic&authority&to&the&deacons&
to&act&on&the&Apostles’&behalf,&
including&the&ability&to&perform&
“signs&and&wonders,”&as&the&
Apostles&themselves&had&done.&&&

Our&story&then&focuses&on&one&
deacon&in&par5cular,&Stephen.&&
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Carlo&Crivelli.&St.&Stephen&&
from&the&Demidoff&Altarpiece,&1476.&

Na5onal&Gallery,&London.&
[The&3&objects&around&St.&Stephen’s&head&

are&rocks,&used&to&stone&him!]&
5'Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

• St.&Stephen&is&a&GreekSspeaking&Hellenis5c&Jew&
(“Stephen”&[Greek&=&StevfanoV]&is&a&Greek&name),&
presumably&one&among&the&Hellenis5c&Jews&of&
the&Diaspora&who&felt&that&they&were&being&
neglected&by&the&Hebraic&Jews,&the&residents&of&
Jerusalem.&

• Like&the&other&deacons,&Stephen&was&appointed&
because&he&was&“filled&with&the&[Holy]&Spirit&and&
wisdom”&(6:&3),&and&he&could&be&trusted&to&
represent&the&Apostles&in&carrying&out&his&
appointed&tasks.&

• One&of&those&tasks&was&presen5ng&the&Gospel&to&
those&aOending&the&“Synagogue&of&the&
Freedmen,”&whose&cons5tuency&were&GreekS
speaking&Jews&from&Cyrene&(Libya&of&today),&
Alexandria&(Egypt),&Cilicia&(southeastern&Turkey&of&
today)&and&Asia&(other&parts&of&today’s&Turkey).&

• “Great&wonders&and&signs”&accompany&his&
teaching&(6:&8).&&
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“Now Stephen, filled with grace and power, was working great 
wonders and signs among the people.  Certain members of the so-
called Synagogue of the Freedmen, Cyrenians and Alexandrians, and 
people from Cilicia and Asia, came forward and debated with 
Stephen, but they could not withstand the wisdom and the spirit 
with which he spoke.  Then they instigated some men to say, ‘We 
have heard him speaking blasphemous words against Moses and 
God.’  They stirred up the people, the elders, and the scribes, 
accosted him, seized him, and brought him before the Sanhedrin.  
They presented false witnesses who testified, ‘This man never 
stops saying things against [this] holy place and the law.  For 
we have heard him claim that this Jesus the Nazorean will 
destroy this place and change the customs that Moses handed 
down to us.’  All those who sat in the Sanhedrin looked intently 
at him and saw that his face was like the face of an angel.’” 

          (4: 32-37) 



ViOore&Carpaccio.&St.&Steven’s&Sermon&(oil&on&canvas),&&c.&1514.&
Louvre&Museum,&Paris.&
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The&accusa5ons&made&against&Stephen&
regarding&the&Temple&and&the&Mosaic&law&are,&in&
fact,&true&(6:&13S14).&&&

When&the&“false&witnesses”&charge&that&they&
heard&Stephen&say&“Jesus&the&Nazorean&will&
destroy&this&place”&[the&Temple]&(6:&14),&
Stephen&had&simply&repeated&what&Jesus&told&
his&disciples&in&the&Olivet&Discourse:&&“You&see&
all&these&things,&do&you&not?&&Amen,&I&say&to&
you,&there&will&not&be&lea&here&a&stone&upon&
another&stone&that&will&not&be&thrown&
down”&(MaOhew&24:&2).&

When&they&charge&that&Stephen&spoke&against&
the&Mosaic&law,&he&did.&&How&many&5mes&did&
Jesus&say,&“you&have&heard&it&said&[in&the&law]&X,&
but&I&tell&you&Y?”&&True,&we&understand&Jesus&as&
fulfilling&the&law,&not&destroying&it,&but&
Stephen’s&listeners&clearly&did&not.&
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• The&“Synagogue&of&the&Freedmen”&
was&one&of&many&in&Jerusalem&
frequented&by&GreekSspeaking&Jews.&

• “Freedmen”&were&descendants&of&
Jews&taken&cap5ve&to&Rome&at&the&
5me&of&Pompey’s&conquest&of&
Judaea&in&63&B.C.&&They&were&
subsequently&liberated&and&given&
the&status&of&“freedmen.”&Over&
5me,&many&descendants&of&such&
“freedmen”&relocated&to&other&parts&
of&the&Roman&Empire,&including&
Cyrene,&Alexandria,&Cilicia&and&Asia.&
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Alexandria&&
Cyrene&

Cilicia&&&

Asia&&&



Stephen’s&soScalled&“defense”&
in&Acts&7:&1S53&has&nothing&
whatsoever&to&do&with&
Stephen&defending&himself&
against&his&accusers,&for&what&
they&say&is&true;&rather,&
Stephen&boldly&accuses&the&
Jewish&leadership&of&betrayal&
and&murder,&lodging&a&7Spart,&
scathing&indictment&against&
them.&
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Stephen&quotes&the&Hebrew&
Scriptures&extensively&throughout&
his&address&to&the&Sanhedrin.&&
Either,&Luke,&as&a&GreekSspeaking&
Gen5le,&refers&to&the&Septuagint&
(LXX),&the&Greek&transla5on&of&the&
Hebrew&Scriptures,&produced&&
c.&250&B.C.&in&Alexandria,&Egypt,&to&
express&Stephen’s&thoughts,&or&as&
a&GreekSspeaking&Jew,&Stephen&
himself&&uses&the&Septuagint&text,&
and&Luke&simply&repeats&it,&as&the&
story&was&recounted&to&him.&
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38)&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&



Not&me.&&

Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

And&I&thought&
Peter&was&bold!'

Talk&about&bold!&&I&can&just&
imaging&the&religious&leaders’&
anger&hea5ng&up&as&they&

listen&to&Stephen,&reaching&a&
boiling&point&as&Stephen&
pushes&to&his&conclusion!'

14'
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38)&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&
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“Then the high priest asked, ‘Is this so?’  And he replied, ‘My 
brothers and fathers, listen.  The God of glory appeared to our 
father Abraham while he was in Mesopotamia, before he had 
settled in Haran, and said to him, ‘Go forth from your land and 
[from] your kinsfolk to the land that I will show you.’  So he 
went forth from the land of the Chaldeans and settled in Haran.  
And from there, after his father died, he made him migrate to 
this land where you now dwell.  Yet he gave him no inheritance 
in it, not even a foot’s length, but he did promise to give it to 
him and his descendants as a possession, even though he was 
childless.  And God spoke thus, ‘His descendants shall be aliens in 
a land not their own, where they shall be enslaved and oppressed 
for four hundred years; but I will bring judgment on the nation 
they serve,’  God said, ‘and after that they will come out and 
worship me in this place.’  Then he gave him the covenant of 
circumcision, and so he became the father of Isaac, and 
circumcised him on the eighth day, as Isaac did Jacob and Jacob 
the twelve patriarchs.” 
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• The&high&priest&was&probably&s5ll&Caiaphas,&
who&presided&over&Jesus’&trial;&he&remained&in&
office&un5l&A.D.&36.&

• The&main&thrust&of&Stephen’s&speech&is&2Sfold;&
the&first&is&his&insistence&that&God’s&presence&is&
not&limited&to&any&one&land&or&any&one&building:&&
God&revealed&himself&to&Abraham&long&before&
Abraham&seOled&in&the&Promised&Land;&he&was&
with&Joseph&in&Egypt;&he&gave&his&law&through&
Moses&in&the&wilderness;&and&so&on.&

• Second,&Stephen&insists&that&the&Jewish&
leaderships’&refusal&to&acknowledge&Jesus&fits&
Israel’s&recurring&paOern&of&rejec5ng&God’s&
messengers&from&the&beginning:&&Joseph’s&
brothers&rejected&him;&the&people&rejected&
Moses&more&than&once;&the&prophets,&too,&were&
persecuted&and&killed.&&
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38)&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&
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“And the patriarchs, jealous of Joseph sold him into 
slavery in Egypt; but God was with him and rescued him 
from all his afflictions.  He granted him favor and wisdom 
before Pharaoh, the king of Egypt, who put him in charge 
of Egypt and [of] his entire household.  Then a famine and 
great affliction struck all Egypt and Canaan, and our 
ancestors could find no food; but when Jacob heard that 
there was grain in Egypt, he sent our ancestors there a 
first time.  The second time, Joseph made himself known to 
his brothers, and Joseph’s family became known to 
Pharaoh.  Then Joseph sent for his father Jacob, inviting 
him and his whole clan, seventy-five persons; and Jacob 
went down to Egypt.  And he and our ancestors died and 
were brought back to Shechem and placed in the tomb 
that Abraham had purchased for a sum of money from the 
sons of Hamor at Schechem . . . 
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“When the time drew near for the fulfillment of the 
promise that God pledged to Abraham, the people had 
increased and become very numerous in Egypt, until another 
king who knew nothing of Joseph came to power [in 
Egypt].  He dealt shrewdly with our people and oppressed 
[our] ancestors by forcing them to expose their infants, 
that they might not survive.  At this time Moses was born, 
and he was extremely beautiful.  For three months he was 
nursed in his father’s house; but when he was exposed, 
Pharaoh’s daughter adopted him and brought him up as her 
own son.  Moses was educated [in] all the wisdom of the 
Egyptians and was powerful in his words and deeds.” 

           



Not&me.&&

Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

I’ll&bet&they’re&
gerng&really&

angry!'

Stephen’s&speech&is&beginning&to&
sound&like&“Bible&101.”&&&

The&leaders&of&the&Sanhedrin&are&all&
“PhD’s&in&theology,”&and&I’ll&bet&&
they&view&Stephen&as&either&
insul5ngly&condescending&or&

incredibly&naïve.&'

21'
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38)&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&
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“When he was forty years old, he decided to visit his 
kinsfolk, the Israelites.  When he saw one of them treated 
unjustly, he defended and avenged the oppressed man by 
striking down the Egyptian.  He assumed [his] kinsfolk 
would understand that God was offering them deliverance 
through him, but they did not understand.  The next day 
he appeared to them as they were fighting and tried to 
reconcile them peacefully, saying, ‘Men, you are brothers.  
Why are you harming one another?’  Then the one who 
was harming his neighbor pushed him aside, saying, ‘Who 
appointed you ruler and judge over us?  Are you thinking 
of killing me as you killed the Egyptian yesterday?’  Moses 
fled when he heard this and settled as an alien in the 
land of Midian, where he became the father of two sons.” 
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Midian&

Egypt&



Not&me.&&

Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

Stephen&is&really&
driving&home&
the&point!'

Once&again,&Stephen&
emphasizes&that&God’s&presence&
is&not&limited&to&a&par5cular&
place.&&He&is&with&Moses&in&

Egypt&and&he&is&with&him&on&the&
back&side&of&the&desert&in&

Midian.'

25'
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38);&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&
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“Forty years later, an angel appeared to him in the desert 
near Mount Sinai in the flame of a burning bush.  When 
Moses saw it, he was amazed at the sight, and as he drew 
near to look at it, the voice of the Lord came, ‘I am the 
God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of 
Jacob.’  Then Moses, trembling, did not dare to look at it.  
But the Lord said to him, ‘Remove the sandals from your 
feet, for the place where you stand is holy ground.  I 
have witnessed the affliction of my people in Egypt and 
have heard their groaning, and I have come down to rescue 
them.  Come now, I will send you to Egypt.’  This Moses, 
whom they had rejected with the words, ‘Who appointed 
you ruler and judge?’ God sent as [both] ruler and 
deliverer, through the angel who appeared to him in the 
bush . . . 
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“This man led them out, performing wonders and signs in 
the land of Egypt, at the Red Sea, and in the desert for 
forty years.  It was this Moses who said to the Israelites, 
‘God will raise up for you, from among your own kinsfolk, 
a prophet like me.’  It was he who, in the assembly in 
the desert, was with the angel who spoke to him on Mount 
Sinai and with our ancestors, and he received living 
utterances to hand on to us.” 
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We&should&note&four&things&about&this&
sec5on&of&Stephen’s&speech:&
1.   &“The&place&where&you&are&standing&is&holy&

ground.”&&Again,&Stephen&emphasizes&that&the&
“holy&place”&need&not&be&limited&to&the&Temple&
in&Jerusalem,&but&can&even&be&on&the&back&side&of&
the&desert&in&a&bush!&

2.   &“Moses,&whom&they&had&rejected&.&.&..”&&Stephen&
emphasizes&that&the&people&had&rejected&Moses,&
even&as&they&have&rejected&Christ.&

3.   Moses&“performed&wonders&and&signs,”&even&as&
both&Jesus&and&the&Apostles&have&performed&
“wonders&and&signs.”&

4.   &“God&will&raise&up&for&you,&from&among&you&own&
kinsfolk,&a&prophet&like&me.”&&Quo5ng&Moses&in&
Deuteronomy&18:&15,&Stephen&points&out&that&
Jesus&is&the&one&about&whom&Moses&spoke.&
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38);&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&



31'Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

“Our ancestors were unwilling to obey him; instead, they 
pushed him aside and in their hearts turned back to Egypt, 
saying to Aaron, ‘Make us gods who will be our leaders.  
As for that Moses who led us out of the land of Egypt, we 
do not know what has happened to him.’  So they made a 
calf in those days, offered sacrifices to the idol, and 
reveled in the works of their hands.  Then God turned and 
handed them over to worship the host of heaven, as it is 
written in the book of the prophets: 

Did you bring me sacrifices and offerings 
 for forty years in the desert, O house of Israel? 

No, you took up the tent of Moloch  
 and the star of [your] god Rephan 
 the images that you made to worship. 

So I shall take you into exile beyond Babylon.” 
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• As&the&Israelites&steadfastly&failed&to&
obey&God&with&Moses&in&the&desert,&so&
do&they&steadfastly&refuse&to&obey&God&
concerning&Christ.&&

• The&Sanhedrin’s&religious&leaders&
have&refused&to&accept&Christ,&and&
they&have&made&a&“god”&out&of&the&
Temple.&

• As&in&Amos&5:&25S27&[in&the&Greek&
Septuagint&transla5on],&the&result&will&
be&destruc5on&and&exile—which,&
indeed,&happens&aoer&the&Jewish&
revolt&of&A.D.&66S73,&as&it&had&during&
the&Babylonian&cap5vity,&586S539&B.C.&
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38);&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“You&[are&a]&s+ffGnecked&people&.&.&.&you&
always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&you&betrayed&and&murdered&not&only&the&
prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&prophets&foretold&
(51S53).&
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“Our ancestors had the tent of testimony in the desert just 
as the One who spoke to Moses directed him to make it 
according to the pattern he had seen.  Our ancestors who 
inherited it brought it with Joshua when they dispossessed 
the nations that God drove out from before our ancestors, 
up to the time of David, who found favor in the sight of 
God and asked that he might find a dwelling place for the 
house of Jacob.  But Solomon built a house for him.  Yet 
the Most High does not dwell in houses made by human 
hands.  As the prophet says: 

The heavens are my throne,  
 the earth is my footstool. 

What kind of house can you build for me’,  
 says the Lord, or what is to be my resting place? 

Did not my hand make all these things?” 
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• Steven&really&drives&home&the&point&that&
God&does&not&dwell&in&a&“house”&or&in&any&
par5cular&structure&or&place.&&Indeed,&God&
gave&the&blueprints&for&the&Tabernacle,&and&
the&Tabernacle&traveled&with&the&Israelites&
during&their&40&years&in&the&desert;&it&even&
accompanied&them&during&the&conquest&of&
the&Promised&Land&under&Joshua’s&
leadership:&&it&did&not&stay&in&a&single&place.&

• In&Solomon’s&day,&he&built&a&“house”&for&
God&in&Jerusalem,&but&God&did&not&dwell&in&
it,&for&as&Isaiah&66:&1S2&says:&&“The&heavens&
are&my&throne,&the&earth&my&footstool.&&What&
kind&of&house&can&you&build&for&me?”!



Not&me.&&

Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

What&will&he&
do&next?'

Wow!&&Steven&really&takes&the&
Sanhedrin&to&task,&making&the&
Temple,&Jerusalem&and&them,&
irrelevant!&&And&he&does&it&by&

drawing&on&the&Law,&the&Prophets&
and&the&Wri5ngs,&as&Jesus&taught&

the&Apostles.'

36'
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Stephen’s&“Defense”&
1.   God&began&the&plan&of&redemp5on—&fulfilled&through&Jesus—with&Abraham&

and&the&Patriarchs&(1S8);&
2.   Jacob&and&his&sons&went&to&Egypt,&and&his&descendants&stayed,&enslave&for&400&

years,&un5l&the&5me&of&Moses&(9S22);&
3.   When&Moses&was&40&years&old,&he&killed&an&Egyp5an&and&fled&to&Midian&

(23S29);&
4.   Forty&years&aoer&that&Moses&met&God,&who&sent&Moses&to&Egypt&to&redeem&his&

people&from&Egyp5an&slavery&(30S38);&
5.   Aoer&their&redemp5on&from&Egypt,&the&Israelites&steadfastly&refused&to&obey&

God&(39S43);&
6.   God&had&given&the&Israelites&the&Tabernacle&through&Moses&and&later&the&

Temple&through&David&and&Solomon,&but&neither&was&a&“house,”&for&God&“did&
not&dwell&in&houses&made&by&human&hands”&(44S50);&

7.   Thus,&history&demonstrates&that&“[the&Jewish&leadership&is&a]&s+ffGnecked&
people&.&.&.&[who]&always&oppose&the&holy&Spirit,”&and&[who]&betrayed&and&
murdered&not&only&the&prophets,&but&the&“righteous&one”&[Jesus]&whom&the&
prophets&foretold&(51S53).&
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“You stiff-necked people, uncircumcised in heart 
and ears, you always oppose the holy Spirit; you 
are just like your ancestors.  Which of the 
prophets did your ancestors not persecute?  They 
put to death those who foretold the coming of 
the righteous one, whose betrayers and murders 
you have now become.  You received the law as 
transmitted by angels, but you did not observe 
it.” 
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Yikes!!!!'
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“When they heard this, they were infuriated, and 
they ground their teeth at him.  But he, filled 
with the holy Spirit, looked up intently to heaven 
and saw the glory of God and Jesus standing at 
the right hand of God, and he said, ‘Behold, I 
see the heavens opened and the Son of Man 
standing at the right hand of God.’”   

         (7: 54-56) 
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Steven’s&final&comment&is&incendiary!&&He&
alludes&to&Daniel&7:&13S14—&

“As&the&visions&during&the&night&con+nued,&I&saw&
coming&with&the&clouds&of&heaven&one&like&a&son&
of&man.&&When&he&reached&the&Ancient&of&Days&
and&was&presented&before&him,&he&received&
dominion,&splendor,&and&kingship;&all&na+ons,&
peoples&and&tongues&will&serve&him.&&His&dominion&
is&an&everlas+ng&dominion&that&shall&not&pass&
away,&his&kingship,&one&that&shall&not&be&
destroyed.”&

This&is&the&exact&same&allusion&Jesus&made&
before&the&Sanhedrin&and&high&priest&at&his&
trial&when&he&said:&

“From&now&on&you&will&see&the&Son&of&Man&seated&
at&the&right&hand&of&the&Power&and&coming&on&the&
clouds&of&heaven.”&

& & & & &(MaOhew&26:&64)&



Not&me.&&

Moun%ng'Opposi%on'

Ha,&ha!&&Jesus&
stood&up&to&
applaud!'

Except&now&Jesus&is&
standing,&not&sirng!'

42'
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“But they cried out in a loud voice, covered their 
ears, and rushed upon him together.  They threw 
him out of the city, and began to stone him.  
The witnesses laid down their cloaks at the feet 
of a young man named Saul.  As they were 
stoning Stephen, he called out, ‘Lord, Jesus, 
receive my spirit.’  Then he fell to his knees and 
cried out in a loud voice, ‘Lord, do not hold this 
sin against them”; and when he said this, he fell 
asleep.” 

         (7: 57-60) 
           



Paolo&Uccello.&Stoning&of&Stephen&(fresco),&c.&1435.&
Cathedral&of&St.&Stephen,&Prato,&Italy.&
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“Now Saul was consenting to his execution.  On 
that day, there broke out a severe persecution of 
the church in Jerusalem, and all were scattered 
throughout the countryside of Judea and Samaria, 
except the apostles.  Devout men buried Stephen 
and made a loud lament over him.  Saul, 
meanwhile, was trying to destroy the church; 
entering house after house and dragging out men 
and women, he handed them over for 
imprisonment.” 

         (8: 1-3) 
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We&should&note&in&this&closing&sec5on,&Saul’s&
“overStheStop”&response&to&St.&Stephen’s&
indictment&of&the&Sanhedrin.&&Saul&not&simply&
observes&Stephen’s&stoning;&he&&supervises&it—
and&then&he&leads&the&persecu5on&in&
Jerusalem,&“trying&to&destroy&the&church&.&.&.,&
dragging&out&men&and&women,&[handing]&
them&over&for&imprisonment”&(8:&3).&

In&the&next&chapter,&“Saul,&breathing&out&
murderous&threats&against&the&disciples&of&the&
Lord,&went&to&the&high&priest&and&asked&him&
for&lefers&to&the&synagogues&in&Damascus,&
that,&if&he&should&find&any&men&or&women&who&
belonged&to&the&Way,&he&might&bring&them&
back&to&Jerusalem&in&chains”&(9:&1S2).&&

Clearly,&there&is&more&to&Saul’s&response&than&
theological&disagreement.&



1.   As&one&of&the&original&deacons,&St.&Stephen&
aOended&to&the&needs&of&the&nascent&Chris5an&
community&in&Jerusalem.&&But&what&other&skills&
did&he&possess?&

2.   Aoer&speaking&at&the&Synagogue&of&the&Freedmen,&
those&who&heard&Stephen&accused&him&of&two&
offences.&&What&were&they?&

3.   The&Sanhedrin&places&St.&Stephen&on&trial,&and&
they&accuse&him&of&serious&crimes.&&How&does&he&
defend&himself?&

4.   Concluding&his&“defense”&before&the&Sanhedrin,&
he&accuses&them&of&what?&

5.   Who&supervised&the&stoning&of&St.&Stephen?&
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